2017 Portrait Contract
A. Purchaser is commissioning Artist, Cassie Wright to recreate the Portrait or Pet
Portrait in Acrylic paint on canvas.
B. The Concept: The Artist will recreate this painting using acrylic paint, fabric, buttons ,
beads and other Ornamentation in the color scheme discussed with the Purchaser.
C. Special Words, Scripture, Quote, Names and Dates to be added to the Painting :

If so please specify below.
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
PHOTOGRAPH INFO
To ensure accurate painting details I prefer to work only from digital photos that can be
emailed to me at artistexas@gmail.com.
WHICH PICTURES ARE BEST TO WORK FROM ?
High Quality! The clearer and more detailed the picture, the better your artwork will be!
Make sure facial features are clear so that I can make it look as realistic as possible.
Also the
best paintings are those that are painted from the waist up or close up shots of the
faces.
PRICE AND PAYMENT PACKAGES
The Artist is being paid for the hiring of work and sale to the Purchaser for the price of :
BASIC $350 DELUXE $600 CUSTOM $900
Add on to packages
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
(In Addition to a state tax of 8.25%)

2017 CONTRACT FOR COMMISSIONED ARTWORK
A. Non-refundable Deposit: Is due at the signing of the contract. This amount will go
towards supplies and starting of your painting.
B. Payment Plan: The payments can be worked out in a monthly payment plan up to the
designated date. You can either make a payment arrangement for the 1st or the 15th of
the month.
C. Invoices: Will be sent out monthly via email between the 10th & 15th for the following
month. The invoices will include your balance thats owed as well as what is due for that
month.
D. Mailed payments: must be postmarked and mailed by the due date to insure no late
fees are assessed.
E. Bad Check Fee: Any customer whose check is returned for non-sufficient funds
(NSF) will be charged a $35 return check fee.
F. Late Fees: A $25 late fee will be assessed if the payment is not received by the due
date and a $15 fee every 15 days after until payment is received.
G. Non- Payment: for any work performed will result in termination of the contract. I will
attempt to contact you 3 times at your specified contact method before sending off the
final termination letter.
H. Corrections: can be done after the client receives the final picture with no charge.
Any Corrections after painting is in their possession will be charged a Fee starting at
$25 & up depending on the correction/s that needs to be made.
*Payment Methods - Via Check, Money Order, Cash or Major Credit Cards.

DATE OF DELIVERY
The Artist agrees to deliver acceptable final work to the Purchaser at a mutual location no later
than: 2 weeks before the designated date or unless mutually agreed to by both parties, earlier or
later to the date.
A. The completion date shall be extended for such period of time as the Artist may be disabled
preventing the progress of the work.
B. The Artist will immediately notify the Purchaser of any delays occurring or anticipated.

Signature of Purchaser:_________________________ Date: ________
Cassie's Art and Entertainment LLC - 817.525.0904 -artistexasstudio.com - artistexas@gmail.com
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